Physician Practices are Encountering More Complex Information
Technology Challenges.
Our Physician-led IT consultants offer results-oriented solutions for HIT Planning and
Implementation.

Technology Experts Who Understand the Physician Practice
Healthcare information technology (HIT) systems have become
essential to day-to-day operations in physician practices. With the
emergence of ACOs, meaningful use and consumer-driven health
plans, practices’ are adopting programs that require more complex
operational strategies. Successfully planning and implementing these
new strategies can be challenging, especially considering medical

groups are focused on caring for patients as their top priority.
To meet the new demands of physician practices in today’s IT-centric
healthcare market, NPS offers valuable results-oriented solutions
delivered by a team of consultant experts. Our team is dedicated to
understanding your practice IT goals and outlining a measurable action
plan.

How Can We Help?

How Will You Benefit?

NPS is a physician-led technology company solely focused on HIT. Our consultants,
who are experts in the strategic planning and implementation of healthcare
information systems, are comprised of top technical and medical professionals
dedicated to the performance, security and integrity of your healthcare information
systems.

Through years of experience, we have developed a consulting methodology for
practice optimization with a holistic approach to people, HIT and workflow processes
across the practice. We call it the Perfect Practice Initiative. Our priority is ensuring
our services and applications are aligned to not only meet your functional and
technical requirements, but also the respective needs of each of your practice
stakeholders.

NPS Advisory services include
Strategic Planning | IT Governance
++ Compliance | Auditing | Security
++ Cloud Services | Infrastructure | Mobile | Desktop
++

Application Support | Performance Optimization
++ Project and Vendor Management
++ Training | Education | Support
++

We pride ourselves in providing expert resources that can design and implement effective strategic plans required to manage today’s
complex HIT environment.

Contact us today for a free advisory consultation!
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